Feeling overwhelmed with a
mountain of laundry and ironing
to do? It is called: "too much on your
plate or time poor!"
Your current situation probably goes
something like this: You have a demanding
business. Your businesses washing
machines and dryers are going flat out,
too small capacity. You feel like you're on
a hamster wheel, time poor and have too
much on your plate. The last thing on your
mind is to spend high labour costs, your
spare time doing the laundry. Stressful, we
understand and sympathize!
People often outsource house keeping,
bookkeeper, window washing, and other
tasks that they either don’t have time for,
don’t have the experience to do it
properly, or simply don’t want to do it. But
most people never consider utilizing a
laundry service until they actually research
the benefits and realise cost savings.

If you are still not convinced that our
commercial laundry service will reduce
costs and improve efficiencies, contact us
to talk it through, we can answer any of
your specific questions, or if you’re ready
to get started, call:

Commercial
Laundry
Service

DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY HUB
(08) 9309 3809
5/54 Prindiville Drive, Wangara WA 6065
Email:

admin@thedrycleaninghub.com.au
www.thedrycleaninghub.com.au

"Dry Cleaning Laundry Hub"
offers a convenient laundry,
ironing & dry cleaning service
direct to your front door with
FREE Collection & Delivery
Or: Easy drop off & collect
www.thedrycleaninghub.com.au

Why outsource?
We know what businesses require of a professional commercial laundry service
because we have several years of experience in this industry. From independently
owned bed and breakfast, restaurants to physiotherapists, retirement homes,
beauty salons and uniforms that serve a vital function in a variety of small and
large business settings.
THE DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY HUB understands the needs of businesses. We
have purposely decided to specialise ourselves in this service sector, and to
meeting businesses needs with a quality commercial laundry and dry cleaning
product.
As business owners know, it is critical to make decisions that boost productivity,
whilst lowering costs. The Dry Cleaning Laundry can certainly assist your
business with lowering costs.
THE DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY HUB offers your business a number of key
benefits that can help your small or large business run smoothly and improve your
company’s profitability in the following ways:
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY: We offer Free Collection and Delivery. This is
like having as your next door neighbour, a professional commercial laundry
service provider. We are as close as your front doorstep without the luxury costing
you a cent.

ELIMINATING COMPLIANCE CONCERNS: Depending on your industry, an added
benefit associated with outsourcing your laundry to DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY
HUB is ensuring that your linens are cleaned according to local, federal and
Australian regulations. Most businesses are required to meet certain cleaning
guidelines, and failure to meet these guidelines can be costly. For example,
Australian federal regulations dictates how linen for a medical centre should be
cleaned.
By using a DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY HUB, you can avoid the hassle and costs
associated with ensuring your laundry are cleaned according to regulations.
IMPROVES PRODUCTIVITY AND LOWERS COSTS: Using the DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY HUB laundry service enables you to improve productivity with your
workers, allowing them to use their skills more effectively. Further, the many
costs of owning and using your own commercial cleaning equipment should be
analysed fully, as these expenses will be eliminated from your budget if you
choose to outsource linen cleaning to a third party. These financial benefits are
coupled with the ability to eliminate the risk of non-compliance of linen cleaning
regulations.
Contact the Dry Cleaning Laundry Hub on 0478 981 777 and speak to Martin or
Emma on (08) 9309 3809
Our dry cleaning and specialised laundry services also includes valet and dry
cleaning services for staff uniforms and guest laundry as well as curtains, bed
covers, duvets and duvet covers, pillows and cushions, carpets (no-fixed) and
mats, couch and chair covers and various other specialised items on request.
We ensure efficient handling of all guest laundry and dry cleaning requirements.

PRODUCTIVITY AND EFFICIENCY: Without the use of commercial laundry service
like ours, to clean your business’ linens, they must be cleaned in-house by your
own staff. The process of sorting the linens, loading them into the washer,
transferring them to the dryer, ironing them (hopefully), folding them and packing
them in your business space can be very expensive. This whole process requires a
tremendous amount of energy and water. You will also need to purchase product,
chemicals, machines, parts and more. In fact, this is a process that may require
multiple full time employees for even the smallest of businesses. Further, it must
be completed perfect on a daily basis or your business can come to a complete
stop.
By outsourcing this task to DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY HUB, you and your
employees can spend your days servicing customers and tending to more
important business matters that are worthy of your skills, time and money.

SAVE ON UTILITY COSTS: In addition to the cost of buying the equipment and
supplies as well as maintaining and repairing the equipment, you should consider
that these machines will use a significant less energy and water to operate. By
using less water, this means less water will be discharged into the local
environment. You can effectively keep energy and water costs for your business
low by outsourcing your laundry cleaning needs to DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY
HUB.

www.thedrycleaninghub.com.au

